
Ryetecs 6.4m, 6.7m & 7.5m Cranes all qualify

Our most popular choice, 10 Ton Trailer with 6.7m Crane

Ryetec Timber Trailers and Cranes are both available on 
the new FETF 2024 Grants. You can buy a crane and trailer 
together and qualify for both FETF17 & FETF18/19 saving 
up to £13,100. Here’s how we would apply below:

FETF17- Timber Cranes
Expected average cost of item (£): 14,200
Percentage paid towards item: 50%
Grant amount (based on a quantity of 1) (£): 7,100
Score: 50

RYETEC KTS TIMBER TRAILERS
NOW AVAILABLE ON THE FETF 2024 GRANTS!

Items Must:
 » be a timber crane
 » be either cab mounted, mountable using 3-point 

linkage to a tractor, or fit on to a timber trailer
 » be designed for extracting timber from woodland
 » be fitted to existing tractors or forestry trailers
 » have a reach of at least 6m
 » have a lift capacity of at least 500kg at 6m reach
 » have a rotator, and grab and valve block

Our small timber trailers also meet the grant 
specifcation, more info on the next page. These 
can still quality for the crane as well. 

FETF19 - Forestry/Timber Trailers Large 
Expected average cost of item (£): 12,000
Percentage paid towards item: 50%
Grant amount (based on a quantity of 1) (£): 6,000
Score: 41

Items Must:
 » be a forestry/timber trailer
 » be designed for use in forests and woodland to 

extract felled timber
 » have no floor or sides
 » have a permanent headboard
 » have at least 6 permanent bolsters
 » have low ground pressure tyres, floatation tyres or 

an automatic inflation and deflation system for tyres
 » have a timber carrying capacity of at least 9,000kg
 » use trailer hitch eyes to attach to a towing vehicle

Contact Us for a grant qualifying quote 

FETF 2024
GRANT INFO

For more information contact Ryetec Industrial Equipment Limited 
Mill House, A64 East Knapton, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 8JA 
T: 01944 728 186 | www.ryetec.co.uk |   /ryetec



Ryetec’s New 7 Ton Trailer & 6.4m Crane is Grant Qualifying

Our most popular choice, 10 Ton Trailer with 6.7m Crane

FETF18- Forestry/Timber Trailers Small 
Expected average cost of item (£): 8,563
Percentage paid towards item: 50%
Grant amount (based on a quantity of 1) (£): 4,281.50
Score: 36

RYETEC KTS TIMBER TRAILERS
NOW AVAILABLE ON THE FETF 2024 GRANTS!

Items Must:
 » be a forestry/timber trailer
 » be designed for use in forests and woodland to 

extract felled timber
 » have no floor or sides
 » have a permanent headboard
 » have at least 6 permanent bolsters
 » have low ground pressure tyres, floatation tyres or 

an automatic inflation and deflation system for tyres
 » have a timber carrying capacity of at least 2,000kg
 » use trailer hitch eyes to attach to a towing vehicle

Contact Us for a grant qualifying quote 

FETF 2024
GRANT INFO

For any more details please call or
email: 
01944 728186
sales@ryetec.co.uk

For more information contact Ryetec Industrial Equipment Limited 
Mill House, A64 East Knapton, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 8JA 
T: 01944 728 186 | www.ryetec.co.uk |   /ryetec


